
farm, garden and household.

Cfcicken or Fowl Cholera.

, A years ago inquiries about
cholera” came only from

:t4io,sQtrtiera.,and Western States. Os
date iWe have had them from the
Eastern States, including New Eng-
land. When domestic anima's die off

feliddenly, by a rapidly fatal disease, it
’the custom to call it “cholera.”
|i!s was the case with the so-called

Ttyig-cholera, which has been shown to
fro a complication of diseases, readily
rtraceable to neglect and bad manage-
ment. From what we have heard of
'Chicken cholera it appears to be a
protest against improper feeding and
housing, rather than any well-deiined
disease, such as roup, etc. Fowls are
often in poor condition on account of
the vermin they are obliged to support,
or they may be in impaired health from
continuous feeding on corn alone.
When in this weakened state a sudden
change in the weather may induce
diarrhea or a cold, which attacks the
flock so generally that the disease
appears to be epidemic. And being
generally and rapidly fatal it is called
“cholera,” and the owner of such a
flock at once writes us for a remedy
for “chicken cholera.” A recent letter,
from a friend in Massachusetts, is the
type of many others received of late.
This informed us that some of the
fowls would leave the rest of the flock,
go off and mope by themselves, refuse
to eat, and, as a general thing, those
so affected soon died. The writer as-
sumed this to be cholera, Our reply'
was essentially as follows: Separate at
once, the sick birds from the well. If
the poultry-house has not recently
been put in order, remove all the fowls
until it can be fumigated, by burning
sulphur, and then whitewashed in
every part of the interior with lime-
wash, to each pailful of which half a
pound of crude carbolic acid has been
added. Mix some lard and kerosene,
and with a rag or swab rub all the
roosts. Throw out all the old straw
from the nest boxes, and grease with
the lard and kerosene the insides of
these. Renew the dust boxes, using
fine road dust, or finely-sifted coal
ashes, mixing some flowers of sulphur
with the dust. Empty and thoroughly
wash the water \ essels or drinking
fountains. 'When the fowls are re-
turned to the house, alter their teed.
Corn, which is often the only food,
should be given but once a day, ami
preferably at night. Give boiled po-
tatoes and meal mashed together; wheat
screenings and an occasional feed of
oats, barley or rye. Above all, have
fresh vegetables. Cabbages which have
been boiled, or cabbage stumps, should
be placed where the birds can help
themselves; if these are not at hand,
give the outer leaves of good
cabbages, rutabagas, mangels or
other roots, not forgetting fresh
scraps from the kitchen Lastly, add
some preparation of iron to the drink-
ing water. This may be the tincture
of the chloride ol iron, always kept
at the drug stores, but an equally use-
ful, and much cheaper form of iron, is
that known in England as “Douglas’
Mixture.” Place in a stone jug one
gallon of water, add four ounces of
sulphate ofiron (“copperas”) and half
an ounce of sulphuric acid (oil of
vitriol). When the sulphate of iron
is dissolved the mixture is ready for
use. A teaspoonful of this is be added
to each pint of the drinking water.
The tincture of chloride of iron, men-
tioned because it may he hail at once,
may be added to the water in sufficient
quantity to give it a distinct taste. As
to the sickly fowls, keep them apart,
giving warmer quarters in cold
weather. Furnish a variety of food,
including warm mashed potatoes, with
a dash of Cayenne pepper, and also
iron in the water. Some have advised
doses of calomel or blue pill, but we
doubt ifanything beyond good nursing
and the changes of diet we have ad-
vised will lie ofmuch service.—Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

Farm millllttrilen Nolen.

Grapes exposed to the sunlight con-
tain three and three-fourths per cent,
less acid than those which have re-
mained in darkness.

Tens of thousands of poultry owners
have no idea as to how much corn a
fair-sized fowl eats in a year, so care-
less are their habits as to accuracy.
The amount is about one and a half
bushels. But it is best that it should
not all be given as corn. Wheat in
the grain, of in the form of bran, is ex-
cellent. Almost anything they like is
good for a change.

In husking be careful to sort out all
the poor ears and soft nubbins. Put
only sound corn,in the crib. Give the
nubbins to the pigs. It will not do to
feed such food to horses; they need
good sound grain. Feeding green
corn to pigs anil fatting hogs should be
liegun judiciously. Don’t overfeed.
For the best results, fattening swine
should be brought to full feed with
quite as much j'aro a steer.

An English paper in discussing di-
arrhea in lambs, suggests that a simple
relaxation of thi*J*>wels, produced by¦ fresh grass, a change of pasture, and
an allowance of good linseed cake or
other dry food will probably be sutti-
cient restorative. If not, take of pre-
pared chalk one ounce, powdered gin-
ger, two drachm s, powdered opium half
a drachm, peppermint water half a
pirn, and give two tablespoonfuls of
cordial tw ice a day.

The Boston Journal of Commerce
recommends as a cheap and reliable
substitute for commercial fertilizers
such as superphosphates, etc., the fol-
lowing combination, viz: Take one
barrel of pure, raw, finely ground
bones, and one barrel of the best wood
ashes; mix them on a floor, and add
gradually three pailfuls of water, mix-
ing thoroughly with the hoe. Use in
small quantities in about the same
manner as the supherphosphates. If
the ashes cannot be procured, dissolve
twelve pounds of potash in ten gal-
lons of hot water, and with this solu-
tion saturate the bone thoroughly; a
barrel of dry peat or good loam, with-
out stones, may be added. The mixture
should not be sticky, neither too moist
nor too dry. In applying it avoid di-
rect contact with the seed; for in-
stance, when applied in the hill scatter
a little earth over it before dropping
the seed. A very early visible effect
should not be anticipated, but the
good results will manifest themselves
as the season advances.

Household Hint*.

Never boil nice white goods. They
should be scalded only.

Linseed oil and charcoal oil is an ex-
cellent remedy for scald or burn.

To iron embroidery nicely press it
on the wrong side between two flan-
nels.

To remove stains from table linen
hold up the soiled spot and pour
through it boiling hot water.

The quality and juices of meats are
far .better preserved if the meat is
wiped with a towel instead of washed.

In purchasing honey avoid that
which has white specks, as they de-
stroy the flavor of any comb in which
they are found.

To clean diamonds nicely, wash in
soapsuds, rinse in alcohol and dry in
sawdust; then brush with a soft brush
and polish with fine tissue paper.

An excellent shampoo is made of
salts of tartar, white eastile soap, bay
rum and lukewarm water. The .-alts
will remove all dandruff, the soap will
soften the hair and clean it thoroughly,
and the bay rum will prevent taking
cold.

Story of a “ong.
John Howard Payne, author of

“Home, Sweet Home,” was a warm
personal friend of John Ross, who will
be remembered as the celebrated chief
of the Cherokees. At the time the
Cherokees were removed from their
homes in Georgia to their present pos-
sessions west of the Mississippi river,
Payne was spending a few weeks in
Georgia with Ross, who was occupying
a miserable cabin, having been forcibly
ejected from his former home. A
number of the prominent Cherokees
were in prison, and that portion of
Georgia in which the tribe was located
was scoured by armed squads of the
Georgia militia, who had orders to ar-
rest all who refused to leave the coun-
try. While lloss and Payne were
seated before the lire in the hut, the
door was suddenly burst open and six
or eight militiamen sprang into the
room. The soldiers lost no time in
taking their prisoners away. Ross was
permitted to ride his own horse, while
Payne was mounted on one led by
a soldier. As the little party left the
hovel rain began falling and continued
until every man was drenched thor-
oughly. The journey lasted all night.
Toward midnight Payne’s escort, in
order to keep himself awake, began
humming; “ Home, home, sweet,
sweet home,” when Payne remarked:

“ 1.ittle did I expect to hear that
song under such circumstances and at
such a time. Do you know the au-
thor ?”

“No,” said the soldier. “Do you?”
“Yes,” answered Payne. “1 com-

posed it.”
“The deuce you did. You can tell

that to some fellows, but nut to me.
Look here. You made that song, you
say. If you did—and I know you
didn’t—you can say itall without stop-
ping. It has something in it about
pleasures and palaces. Now pitch in
and reel it off, and if you can’t I’ll
bounce you from your horse and lead
you instead of it."

The threat was answered by Payne,
who repeated the song in a slow, sub-
dued tone, and then sang it, making
the old woods ring with the tender
melody and pathos of the words. It
touched the heart of the rough soldier,
who was not only captivated but con-
vinced, and who said that the com-
poser of such a song should never go
to prison if he could help it. And
when the party reached Milledgeville
they were, after a preliminary exam-
ination, discharged, much to their sur-
prise. Payne insisted that it was be-
cause the leader of the squad had
been under the magnetic influence of
Ross’ conversation, and Ross insisted
that they had been saved from insult
and imprisonment by the power of
“Home, Sweet Home,” sung as only
those who feel can sing it. The friend-
ship existing between Ross and Payne
endured until the grave closed over the
mortal remains of the latter.—South-
ern World.

The deacon’s son was telling the min-
ister about the bees stinging his pa,
and the minister inquired: “Stung your
pa, did they ,J Well, what did your pa
say?” “Step this way a moment”
said the boy," “I'drather whisper it to
Hon."—Funny Freak*.

l 1 BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

' ITowThey Are Made When the Proper e-a-
non for Them Arriree—Near Fancied Na-
tion* Introduced.

In eating, as in everything else, the
vast majority of people are governed
more by the season than by any actual,
arbitrary condition of appetite. Take,

j for instance, buckwheat flour. The I
item “buckwheat cakes,” says the
New York World, is never seen on the
bill of fare of any restaurant in New
York in summer, and the cakes are
never seen on the table of a private |

! family in hot weather. In most of the
| restaurants, as a matter of form, the
I item of “buckwheat cakes ” is put on
the bill of fare about the middle of j
October or the beginning of Novem-
ber. Their sale, however, never
amounts to anything until cold winter
weather sets in, while wheat, rice and
oatmeal cakes are sold and eaten the
year round.

With a view to ascertaining definitely
something about the restaurant trade
in buckwheat cakes, now that the
buckwheat season i 3 about to begin, a
reporter of the World visited several of

! the downtown restaurants early this
season and questioned the proprietors
and managers on the subject. His
instructions were toiind out the extent :
of the consumption, whether there are
any new inventions in griddle cakes,
and the actual ingredients of the
material furnished in some restaurants

j as “pure maple syrup.”
Regarding the first item—theannmnt

| of buckwheat cakes sold and eaten—-
the result was not satisfactory, for the

j reason that in many places where grid-
i dle-rakes of different kinds were sold,
buckwheat had nut yet been added to

| the list, while in places where they had
; been placed on the bill of fare it was
i said that the sales had not yet been
very extensive. Atone place inBroad
street the manager said that as yet the
orders for buckwheat cakes had not
been very brisk and would not be until

: cold weather set in. When the season
fairly opened he expected to sell 200
or 300 plates a day, varying according
to the state of the weather. The
colder it is the more buckwheat cakes

I are called for. Speaking of the quan-
tity of the cakes furnished at this place

| the manager said: "1 am not prepared
| to say how generally the practice may
prevail in New York restaurants of
producing real genuine old-fashioned
buckwheat cakes such as our grand-
mothers used to make, but I am pre-
pared to say that the cakes made here
are made in the same way and are the

| real, genuine, simon-pure article, and
no mistake. In the first place, I

| buy my buckwheat in Sullivan coun-
ty, where I also have a farm,
and where they raise the
best buckwheat grown in this
country ; and 1know the flour is pure j
and genuine. Then 1 have the latter
mixed over night with yeast and stood
by to “rise” until morning. In the
morning all that it is necessary to do
is to stir in a little more flour, stir in a
little soda to sweeten it, and you have
a light, spongy batter which will bake j

s into cakes which will almost “melt in !
the mouth,” :rs the saying is. If the I
“run” of the cases does not exceed the
previous night’s calculation, enough
batter will be left over at night to form
the yeast basis for the next day’s sup-
ply, and if so, so much the In-tier. Our

: grandmothers used to "put the batter-
pan brewing,” as soon as the product
of the first "threshing” of buckwheat
was obtained in the fall, and never
allow it to become exhausted until the
last “threshing” was exhausted. The

| longer the batter lasts without renew- 1
: ir.g entirely, the better the cakes will j

be. While, however, it is possible to
| do this in a private family of a given

number of persons, it may not always
be possible to do it in a place like this,
because it frequently happens that our

i customers seem to get up a corner
on cakes and clean us out complete- 2

;ly before we know it. Now, the dis-
*

j ferenee between the old-fashioned*
j buckwheat cakes, such as I have been

| telling you about, and those sold at
some places in New York, cannot fail

j to be appreciated by those who have
! tested both kinds, or who can recollect
as far back as the good old days of
home and “ honest hominy.” A great

1 many restaurant keepers use that new-
i fangled abomination in culinary art, .
! “ prepared flour,” in the manufacture
of buckwheat cakes, and the result is !
a hard, tough, heavy, soggy substance, i
just about as indigestible as so much

j shoe leather, and no more resembling
a buckwheat cake than chalk resem-
bles cheese. Then there are others who
do even worse than that, and produce 1
a cake the batter for which is mixed
fresh at the order of the customer,
which it would take an expert as sharp
as the sharpest tea-taster to distinguish
fron a full-blooded “hoe-cake” of the
palmy days of plantation life in Geor-
gia and Alabama. Why is that? Well,
you see, pure buckwheat Hour is worth
four dollars per hundred pounds, while
corn meal is worth only one dollar per
hundred pounds. “ Pure adulteration"
is the paradoxical way of explaining
it—nothing more, nothing less."

The Baldwin locomotive works in
Philadelphia recently celebrated the
fiftieth anniversary of the day when

| the first locomotive, “Old Ironsides,”
I was tried Since then t>,447 locomo-
tives have lieen constructed, the pres-¦ ent capacity of the works being ten i

1 an vines ner week.

1 k:eac«N Flr*t('iliir#.

Tin Chicago Tribune, in closing an
* labor i*t* ar:iri** or* lion, farter 11.
Harr'-on. Mayor of that city, gives the
following a, Mr. Harrison's opinion of
St. Jacobs Oil: "When I first found

myself suffering from the rheumatism,
my leading thought naturally was to
call a physician, but my neighbors all

advised nic to try St. Jacobs Oil. the
Great German Remedy. I procured
v ine of it immediately, and found it
excellent for that ailment.”

Frszrr Axle <;ren.*e.

One ;rred?in? lasts two weeks; all others
two i*r three dap. Do not be im|»oM»d upon
by the humbug staffs offered. Ask your
*oiler forFr iZGr’ff. with Ixb*! on. It saves
vourhors j labor, and you too. It received
firsc mei t! at the Centennial and Paris ex-
positions. Sold ATerywhere.

i’r.fnrriiol (be B!iddcr.
Snxocia irritation, inflammation and all

Kidney and Urinary Complaints cared by
“Bachapaiba.** sl. Drazijists. Send for
Pamphlet to E. S. Wells, Jersey city, N. J.

There was a yoanjj raan so well bred
Ihat the hair wonld not stay on his head;

But the Carboline oil
Put new hair on the soil.

lad now with an heiress he's wed
Puboj-utbs oil, from selected livers,

on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard «i Co.,
N. Y. Absolutely pure and sweet. Phtiento
who have once taken itprefer it to all others. |
Physicians declare it superior to all other !
oils.

Chapped hands, face, pimples and
skin cared by n*:n£ Juniper TarSosp, made
by Caswell. Hazard Ai Co.. New York.

you- h ibits of crooked walkingby
nsinsr Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.

A Splendid llemrdy for Lunf Di«rn«e*.
Dr. Rnbr. Nevtuo, laU Pradtest of the Eclectic

‘.'oll-ge.af the City of N-*wYork. an 1 former!/ of Oin-
cinnar.. Ohio. u*»l Dr. Wm. Hill'* Bkinrn very

extensive!/ inhie practice, as man; of his patients, no*

liting, and restored to health by the no of th<s invalu-
able medicine, can amply testify. He always said that so
good a remedy ought not to be cmulsrol merely as a
patent medicine, bat that it ought to be prescribed
freely by every physician as a aover*».*n remedy in all

cases ofLan« diaeaaes. It is a sure care for Consump-
tion. and haa no equal for all pectoral c »m piaims.

t
Kriliigvr’s Liniment.

Applied to the head relieves headache, and prevents
the hair from fallingoat.

Utah ha* marble enough to supply every !
person in America with a tombstone.

WCiSiSrMI
FOR PAIN.

CI'RES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumbago. BacVachs. Headache. Toothache.
Sore Throot. Naelliags. Sprain*. Itraises. !

Burns. MrnlUa. ft'rwat Uitra.

AND ALLOl IIEU ItOUILYPkl.V* ASP AtH FA.
gold by Dt aul Deolvraeve nrwhere. FiftyCraut bettia.

Direction* ia IILanguage*.

THE CU ARI.ES A. VOIiEIF.R CO. 15
T •> A- VOOELAE ACO . Bailin'**, ¦ «!.. C. «L A. ,

HnUfltrr'i Stomach ;
> Bitters ipves steadi-

.nees tothe nerves, m-
'ducea a healthy, nat-

cral flow of bile, pre
vent* constipation
without unduly puns

inf the bowels, (gen-

tly stimulate* the

circulation, and by

promoting a vigorous

condition of the j
physical system, pro-

motes. also. that j
cheerfulnese which ’
is the truest indies- |
tion of a weil-ba!- j
aneed condition of 1
all the animal powers. |

For sale by all '
Druggists and Deal- j
ere generally-

HOSTHTEI^
4Bf(

. t
’

I ¦ i
itfffiSil.l.ySifc- <X3KZJS STl.'Wr

ASTIC TRUSS
najffjh- -rttajMHm a Pnd Ifrr-Bf fmn n! 1.-.than,

Ballln east*, adapt*i teci Itoad
V F* 00**cf tb* tha

life Jwy* vrtih the lietit
* * Onset* the iiaraia la haldMcm*!*

•ayand algl*. aai a radical cmetnaln. ItU aa*,. la/aaiMdchaas. ft—t hr mil Ckcsln fm,

EQGLXSIOS IBCSS CO.. CklcMO. 10.

Agents—Prospectus , Ready _ To-day!

Josiah Allen s Wife's
New Book Called ‘Miss Rivard’s Boy.
]>KOPI.K WAITINGFOB IT Not an hourTo¦ I.OsK in-GNiiriinTemtuiy. Complete OrrtT by
Mail S I la»»New I!li:*tr•*: • i. hv Williams,

}klmP»gM AU-a, «.il.Till)'lPN)\Pub
l;.h.r. HU AKIN S+REKT. I’l.ii .ilrl|.h,

USE NONE BUT THE

THE GREAT FAMILV^^^
-

j. O ORIGINAL
" [V \ LYE

SOLD BF ALL GROCfRS
PENN A.SALT MF G.CO.PHILA

1 CURE FITS!when Iaay car* lJ* *.>t m«*n merry to atop tnrra ft
Bt!me and thea have them return attain. Iraeta a radi-
cal rare. 1 nave made the dkaeeae of KITS. EPIX.EPST
©r FALLINGMCINBMallfe-lnagitndr. leitrutnj
remedy to core the vorat caeea. Bartaae others Save
CAUed I*no roeem for oot bow receiving scare. Bend at
once for a tresuiae and a Free Bottle of try InftlUMa
¦etr.wdy. (live Kaprvaa and run OfPce. U coat* J—-

ft-Httaff frra trial, and I will core y »u
Iddf Dr. B- «. fcottt. IMIVarISL. N'ew lock.

a This N.Y. Singer, S2C
w ith fts «^t-»f Atta<*nnv‘nt« Fiev
W»rr*at«t|>frf*N-tLurl • nmniug

•|Ub*r ntnl-luralGv Vii
trial ti. n «l«*ired

fjords l*f ato|« Mfrhaninil Rti!
Ka»«.octave mnpW *kite**swell*
w:th#3at.«,lan.i*lR.>ok.only •:>
Al*«» sent on tret trial plan ifiir
¦irvd Kl>vant rase. n<atniifl«vrt
u>t»r. dnrabir inaeleend out. Cii
Cillsr. With tnuimonlai* tire. A-k
t» Payor VCo. >:Thirds* ¦~hi«a*r>

fKIDNEY-WORT!
, s O3 THE PERMANENT CURE CF i

CONSTIPATION.
Ifo othsrdisear? is ss prevalent inthis coun-

try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ovoriequalled the celebrated KIDNEY-WOHT as a
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
the qbbo, this remedy willoveroome it.

D|| EC TUB distressing complaint
¦ ¦ IwßwOs «a very apt to bs explicated

with constipation. Kidney-Wort
the weakened parts and quickly cures all kindn
of Piles even when physicians and medicines
have before Idled-

RHEUMATISM.
DULFOTi CUBE, as it is for ALLthe painfhl
diseases of the Kldneya* Liver and Bowels.
Itcleanses tho system orthe acrid poiccu that

ea-u es the dreadful suffering which only tho
victims ofrheumatism canrealize.
I THOUSAND* OF CASKS
ofthe worst forms of this terrible disease havo
been quickly relieved, and ina short tlma i

1 PERFECTLY CURED.
ryltcleanses, Btreiygtheni and gfvea Newi

1Life to all the important organs of the body.
Th • natural action of the Kidneys is restored.
IThe Liver is cleansed cf all disease, and tho
Bowels move freely or.d healthfully.

I ant Acts at the same time on tho KIDNITYI,
LIVES AND30WSL8.JET SOLD by DELGLISTS.

Si. LIQUID ?r DRY. Drycan be sent by mail.

1WZLL3, KICHAIIDSON & CO.,Ecrlington, Vt. <%w*—**—**—!¦ *i 'in
im——i

1 KIDNEY-WORT:

I* unfailingand inf.iiu

bib in curing Epileptic
Flta, Spasm*, Convu!
aions, St. Vitus Dance,
Alcoholism,Opium Eat-
ing. Scrofula and nil
Nervous and Blood D:».
eases. To Clergymen,
Lawyers, Literary .Men.
Merchants, Bankers.
Lames ana all whose
sedentary employment
causes Nervous Piostn-
tion. Irregularities of
the liliskT, etomach,
bowels or Kidneys, or
who require a nerve
tonic, appetizer or
Stimulant. SAMAHI
TAN NERVINE is n-
valuable. Thousand*

| proclaim it the moet
wonderful Invigors ut

| thatev«rsustained the
sinking system. For
sale by ail Druggists.

CUKES AND ,

BL /
i

»w kvkk fails, '

NerviH*
TIIE UK. S. A. RIC HMOND MEDICAL CD..

Sole Proprietors* SL Joseph, Mo.

MASON&HAMUN
ARA ¦ Bid an* certainly beet, having (Mien *<*

fiIBIVvANX fit KVI'HY l-KI VT
vSlUllilVWORLD’S INDI>TiCIAI.

PETITION for SIXTEEN YEARS; nc
tlierAmerican Organs having been found equnl at sny.

Also C HEAPEST. •Style |il9; S3* octaves, surticient
compass and p.»wer, with beat quality, for popular
sacred and secular ruusic in schools or families, at only

ONE HUNDRED OTHER STYLES a*3O, §.»7. NCM. 9T2* S7H, *93, SIOS, *lll.
to *oOO ana upward. Tea htruer etyle* ar* tckolbj >.n-
SraW hy ae v > h*r Orqaet*. Also for easy payments.
NEW ILLUSTRATEDCATALOGUE FREE.
|%| A A This Company have oommence lW faiSfe tb • manuracture of UPKKx'IT
I IHIIUIJ(IRANI) PIANOS, introducing
emp-rrtamt unpr n -mtn'*: adding to power and beauty of
lone and durability. Willmm rentir* tnnin-t ¦tnt-iiwirirr
a. mt-h *a other I'ianoe. ILLUSTRATEDC IR-
ECI.ARS, withfall partieuUrH, prke.

THE: MASON A' HAMLIN CIRCLIN' AND
PIANO CO., l->4 Tremont St.. Boston ; t(! E-

-1 llhSt.. N. York; 119 Wrtbttali Ave.,CJliir:igo_.

50 CENTS
POE THESE month;:.
The new volume (nineteen) or
Demohest's Illusthatkd
Monthly Magazine for lhH3 i*

the best and the cheai*e»T F.iniilyMagazine published,
printed on the flne-t tinted paper, size x 11
niches. The three number* now ready of voiunie
!9 weigh \}fpounds and contain 910 page* of large,
clear print. New Novelettes, Stories, Biographies
Poetry. Travels, and valuable information ol tin
day and for the household. Indemand by ever
family. 144 Illustrations, fl Photo Plates and 4O'
Picture* W. JENNINGS DEMOKEST, Publisher,
17 East 14th Street. New York. Single copica.
Twenty Cents; .

•arly subscription. Two Dollar*.

Engines

Reliable, Durable and Econo— ical, willfumvih «
horee power with ks lent fuel and water than any other
Emgme 6 wilt, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send
for 111uatrated Catalogje •‘J,’* for Information and
Pnoeo. B. W. Patwk A Sow*. Boa Mu. Coming. N.Y

HEALTH 18 WEALTH!
Db. E. C. Wests' Nerve and Brain Tbkatotst

a specific for Hjrsteria, Dizzinesa, Convulaion*. Nor
vous Headache, Mental Deprettaion, Lose of Memory,
Premature Old Age, caused by ov"r4»iertion. winch
leads to misery, decay and death. Ono bo* will cure
recent cases. Each box contains one rattnth's treat
meat One dollar a boa, orsix boxes for five dollar*,
sent t»y tuail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee
atx boxes to cure any case. With each order received
by us for six boxes, accompanied with five doilara; we
wdl send the purchaser our written guarantee to return
the money if the treatment does not effect a cure
Guarantees issued only by (4. J. LI'IIN. rharlrs-
(on, Si. V. Orders by mad promptly attemled to.

ADD TOiINGOME
Club* offer*the surest means olmale iirregular tnonlhly
profits irouiluvestinenlsol tlUlofUDiior more dialing in

6RAIN. PROVISIONS &STOCKS
Each member gets l lie iM'iiefltofcombine*] capital ol tin
Club. Imports sent wi*ekljr. Dividends paid monthly.
Club 13 paid shareholder* l*arktheir money m prvUtM in
past three mouths, still leaving original amouut making
money inClub, or returned on demand. Shares, flOeai h
Explanaiory circulars sent free. lCeliable cormpoudents
wanted everywli«-re Address U. E. Kkni>ai.l A C'»..
Lom u Mehta., i.; A liD Li Salle St .CuiOAOo. ll^.

CONSUMPTION.Ihave • positive remedy for the above disease, by u«
its* thousands of cases of tha worst kind and of vm%
¦landing have tx>en cured. Indeed so at rung is myfaith
*«iits effleary, tha; Iwill send TWO BOTTLE* FREE, t"

g-atoer with a VALUABLE YUtEATISBon thla UlaeMw. to
Aoyaufferer. Give Bxpress and P O. addrvsn.

DR. T. A. BLOCI'M. 1«1 Pearl 81.. Naw Y .rfc.

CHROLITHIONOOLLARH AND CUFFS Handsome. Durable. Water-
proof. Superior to Linen, Paper or Celluloid. Sent by
mail. For circular send postal card to Box 9IC, New-
buryport. Maws.

_

Barker's Green Corn Cutting Machine
Used in over jno oorn factorNw. Mann factored by VOL
NLY BARKER. Portland. Me. PO. Bo*Aii.

sawwiillslMs
THE ALLTMAN A TAVLOH CO . Man.v>ald. Ohio

AdSYT* WANffcDfor the Boat and raate*’
selling Pictorial Bonks and Bible*. Prices reduced

Kperoeut. National PtßUsßiNe t0.. Pbtla. Pa.

AGETK •". r.- WAKTED
YOUNG MEN i ,yoa i«ani Mingo; •“

aba f J£ ur ru ,r!l1 "* »nd be certain ol *

•ltuaUoo. AAdraaa Valeuttne Broe.. Jnn«wvllle Mia-

k money selling onr Family Med

AITr.ll I Skicinefi. No < apitai rixi'i.retl .Staid

AUlJll 1 DardCnreCo.. 197 Pearl St . N V

tR 4 ?Oft ,wr day at home. Samples worth tree
19 vtUAddrens Stinson Atk>.. Portland. Me.

p 11 COLBMAN BUBINKBS COLLEGE
1». 1 . Newark. N. J. WnUfor Oatafogu.

tCC a week in your own town.Term* and ft.Sou’fit
••• Addrwa* H. HAt.I.rTTA 00.. Portland. Maine.

ASore t’ure for Kpilepay or Fite in 14 hoar*. Free t*»

__

poor Dm. Kbuhk, hUAnmnal st.. St. I/wu, Mo.

Alßivwk sl2 a dav at home easily made. Onsaiy
•¦ * out itfree. Address Tat k A C©.. Augusta. Ma


